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N this issue we give an account of the proposed excursion of the 2'. M. E. Society to
Philadelphial and vicinity. It
will be remenlmbered that a
similar exculrsion was carried

out very successfully last year,
visits beingi made to many
prominent manLufactories and
mills in Western

Massachusetts and Connecti-

cllt.

These excursions, as a means of practical instruction for our students, are not to be despised, ;and the advantages gained by visiting
these places in a body, and oftentimes at the
special invitation of the proprietors, ale very
appatrenlt. We hope this opportunity will be
improved by every mnember of the society able

Previous to 1879 it was customary for the
entering, claisses to give, in connection with the
drill, afternoon dances in the gymnasium. In
1879 the entering class decided to establish a
more formal affair, and a dance was given in the
evening; the gymnasium b)eing tastily decorated
and the affalir a decided success. The next
year, '84, wishing, perhaps, to outdo its predecessors, gave a very successful ball in Odd Fellows' Hall, and '85 following the example of '84
I gave a similar entertainment with
like success.
This year for the first time there seems to be
an opposition, o, at least ati indlifference, to the
custom. Now is '86, with a class twice as large
as '85, and consequently more capable of bearing the expense, to do away wvith this pleasant
feature of our colle,e life? A committee has
been appointed which is cmanvassing the class to
ascertain the aimount of money which can lie
raised. This committee lhas worked hard and
has succeeded fairly well, tlhoihl the results are
not what should be expected. Let'86 brace up,
and let every nme,)ber have his name on . the
subscription p.iper if only for a, small sum.
Every little helps, and a class pride, if no other
motive, should induce every mlembl)er to (lo what
he can to make the '86)ball an occasion to be
relmembl)ered.

I

to go.

(

No. 8,

NE of the great questions at the present
seems to be, - are we to have a Freshman
ball this year? An account of the previous
affairs of this kind has already beenll iven, but
may be again stated.

I

Z

N looking over our exchanges, we are struck
by the contrast lbetween the apl)pearance of
the Englishl journaIls and those puhllished on this
side of the Atlantic. The American periodical
is printed on good paper, with well-executed
illustrations, and comes neatly folded, withi the
leaves cut and trimmed to size, and sewed together. Not so its esteemed English contemporary'"; the latter is usually received rolled in
a tight wad, which no amount of pressing can
flatten out, and to open which is vexation of
spirit. The leaves have all to be cut, or, if noth-
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ing is at hand for the purpose, torn open, and
then the whole affair falls to pieces, and distributes itself over the velvet carpet of the sanctunm, at which juncture the /exchange editor is
tempted to pitch it into the waste-basket. If
he has sufficient patience to gather up and rearrange the ragged and crumpled ruin, he inay
be rewarded by some interesting readingl matter;
but the illustrations are generally wretched, and
the paper, as a, whole, is far from being a thing
of beauty.
Why the British publisher prefers to place
mental food before his leaders in so unattractive
a form, we cannot conceive, unless it be due to
Johnny Bull's natural dislike to imitate Brother
There is one other
Jonathan in anything.
possible explanation that occurs to us, which is
that if the Englishman's reading matter were
served up in the style of our best American
journals, he might h.ave nothing at which to
grumble, and would thus be deprived of what
is held to be one of his dearest privileges.

A

Our Indians.

S the field of labor of many of our students

will be beyond the Mississippi, it may be of
interest to them to learn something of a race
of people which they will there meet,- the
Indians. We say "will meet," for contrary to
the impression generally held that the Indian
in
race is dying out, it is in fact increasing
spite of war and faminle.
There are 260,000 Indiatns within our borders
at the present day, exclusive of Alaska. Of
these probably 150,000 are wild, that is, live
in wigwams, wear blankets, paint their faces,
and adhere to a pagan form of worship; such
are the Navajoes of New Mexico, nu)bering
11,000, the Blackfeet of Montana, numbering
7,000, and perhaps 20,000 Sioux of Dakota.
By classing these tribes as" wild" we do not
mean that they are necessarily hostile. Not far
from 60,000 are civilized, speak English, dress
as the white dress, have well-cultivated farms,
and have established schools and churches in
Such are the so-called "Five
their midst.

TE C H1 .
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Civilized Tribes of the Indian Territory," the
Creeks, Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and
Seminoles, who not only have a government
similar to Our State government, but maintain
one hundred and seventy-five schools and two
asylums.
The remaining 50,000 are semicivilized,
among whom the small farms, poorly cultivated,
show that the owners find it hard to leave the
old modes of getting a living--fishing and
hunting- for the less romantic and, to them,
very distasteful work of tifling the soil. Instead of saving out seed in the fall for the next
spring'9s planting, this one fourth farmer and

three fourths hunter uses it all, and depends on
the agency farmer to start him in the spring.
The various reservations, on which the greater
number of the Indians are gathered, embrace an,
area equal to twice that of New Mexico, one
eighth of whichl is reported tillable. If equally
divided, every family of five Indians would have
about three hundred and fifty acres of cultivable land.
They actually cultivated,- during the year'
1881, half a million acres.*
Besides the reservations which are recognized as belonging to the Indians, the United
States government has purchased lands once
occupied by them, and has come under obligations to give annuities to certain tribes. The
present liability of the government, under treaty
Twenty
engagement, exceeds $15,800,000.
tribes are said to be self-supporting.
Two radically difflerent views have prevailed
in this country from the outset in regard to the
treatment of the Indians,-the one represented
by the word civilization," and the other by the
word "extermination." In regard to the latter,
little need be said.
It is believed that the death of each Indian,
killed by our army, has involved an average
expense of a million dollars and the death of one
or more white men. t
* Report of Rev. John 0. Means, D. D., Oct. 3, 1882.

t "Council Fire,",May, 1878, taken from American Missio0nary.
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The problem now is, 'What is the best way to
civilize the Indian and make him a citizen ? The
friends of the Indian race are recognizing the
fact that the most speedy solution of this problem is in the education of the Indian youth from
different tribes in schools, where, for a number
of years, they will be wholly removed fron
tribal influence.
The lead in this work has been taken by the
1Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va., and the
Indian Training School, Carlisle, Pa., the latter
institution having gathered together, duling the
past year, two hundred and ninety-five Indian
lboys and girls, from twenty-four difkerelt tribes,
speaking as many different languages. At
Hampton the number is ninety, but includes
several students who are well advanced.
Mr. Teller, Secretary of the Interior, says
upon this point, "I recognize the usefulness
of those schools, but I insist that they are entirely inadequate, as any number of themn would
be, to accomplish what is desired. The Hampton and Carlisle schools no more meet the exigency than Yale and Harvard supply education
to the youth of the whole United States. There
are 50,000 Indian children.
W'e must furnish
means for their education. Hampton and Carlisle will do fbr the training of teachers; but we

I

must get the schools, which are to educate the
masses of Indian children, out neaPer to the
trib es."

As yet, the means for carrying on this work
have been insufficient, the general iappropriation

of the (overnment for Indian education for 1881
b)einlg ut $85,000, although this was increased
to $500,000 by private giving. This year,
tllhanks to Senator Hoar, the govelnment appro-

priation is $500,000, which will probably be
doubled by those who are interested in the
peace and development of our great West and
the welfare of a weaker race.
I3.
The

third year Civils
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were assured

that

the questions at the'examination in Hydraulics
would 1be Inade very plain. Would that there
was the same certainty with regard to the
answers !

I
I

The Exhaust Injector.
I NCE the invention of the injector by the late
Henri Giffard in 1858, many experiments
have been made to improve its construction tand
economical working,. The injector has justly
been called a theoretically perfect feed apparatus,
because all the heat not converted into work is
returned to the boiler with the feed-water. If,
however, the injector can be made to utilize the
heat thrown away by the steam-engine, catch it
as it is about to escape, and return it again to
the boiler, its work as a feed-pump is not only
performed gratis, but is accompanied by an
absolute ygain in heat energy. This is now practically accomplished by the exhaust steam injector, a European invention which is being introduced into this country by W. Heuermann, 40
John Street, New York. Its construction involves no new principle, and differs from that of
other injectors chiefly in matters of proportion.
Forcing water into a steaml-lboiler by means of
exhaust steam, without increasing the back pressure on the engine, seems a paradox; but in some
trials made at the works of Williamn Sellers
& Co., Philadlelphia, this was done; and the
curious fact was noticed, that the injector acted
as a jet condenser, and actually reduced the
pressure in the exhaust pipe, producing a vacuum
of from one half an inch to fourt inches, which,
of course, increased the efficiency of the engine.
On account of this action of the injector, it will
be found especially useful where exhaust pipes
are not large enough to convey away the exhaiiust steam, a ftault of fiequent occurrence. It
used to be'supposed that the pulsations of the
exhlaust fironom a steamn-engoine would b)re.ak the
stream of the injector :lud red(ler such u1se of it
impracticaltlc; }ut thoulghll these pulsaLtiolns tappeatred upon the gtlgre attached to the injector,
they did not seeil to affect its practical working. In the trials alluded to, thle injector forced
water against a pressure of about 70 lb)s., leatingr it at tlhe s.ame timen to 1 7 0Q. When the
boiler pressure reached 98 lbs., the stretam
broke, l)lut started aogain automatically when the
pressure was reduced. These injectors will not
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draw water, but work positively under a head of
one foot. They have been applied to hoisting
and winding engines, where they start and stop
with the engine. This style of injector, with
the addition of a small jet of live steam to help
the exhaust, is used upon locomotives in Europe,
with very satisfactory results. On one English
railroad a saving of ten per cent in coal is
claimndc for this injector over the usual apparatus.
o.
Z. M. E. Excursion.
rItHE second annual excursion of the L. M. E.
Society has been arranged for the mid-winter vacation. The complete success of the excursion of last year, and the very kind reception given to the excursionists at each pla(ce
visited, have given an increased interest to the
project for this year, and the coming excursion
promises to be fully as enjoyable as the first.
A committee appointed b)y the society, consisting of Prof. Whitaker, AIessrs. Gale, Rotch,
and Dewson, have had general charge of arrangements, and the schedule given is that made out
by them. The latter is still open to revision Iat
a meeting of the society, but will in the malin be
followed.
It was at first intended to include a visit to
Altoona, Penn., and the Pennsylvania Railroad
locomotive and car shops established there, which
are perhaps the finest in the country; but, on
account of the great distance and time required
for the journey, the plan has been given up, and
the time will be devoted to other interesting
establishments at Chester, Penn., and New
York.
The excursion will probably be in eharge of
Raymond's Excursion Bureau, whose careful
arrangements contributed in no small degree
to the success of the excursion of the preceding year.
THE SCHEDULE.

Leave Boston by the Norwich Line, at 6 or
6.30 P. M., on Monday, Jan. 22, for Philadelphia. Arrive at Philadelphia about noon on

__

Tuesday.
Quarters will probably be at the
Girard House.
Tuesday afternoon, visit The Southwark
Foundry (Porter-Allen Engine Works).
Wednesday forenoon, visit WVmr.
Sellers &
Sons, manuficturers of ma:chine tools, shafting, etc.
Wednesday afternoon, visit John Roach's
ship-yard at Chester, leaving Philadelphia by
the 1.32 p. M. train, and al'riving in Chester at
2.12 p. M.
Leave Chester at 5.48 (possil)ly
6.36, preferably 5.48).
Thursday morning, visit the Baldwin Locomotive Works.
Thursday afternoon, visit I. P. Morris & Co.'s
Iron Works.

Manufacturers of pumping en-

gines, sugar machi nery, ice machinery, steam
and gas pipe fittings, etc.
Supper at Philadelphia.
Thursday evening, leave Philadelphia for New
York at 6.45 (Philadelphia time), or (6.50 (New
York time), arrive at New York at 9.22 (New
York time).
For Friday and Satirlay, in New York and
vicinity, the arrangements are not yet completed.
Among the many places which it would repay
the excursionists to visit, are mentioned Edison's
Laboratory, at Menlo Park, N. J.; The Stevens
Institute of Technology, at Hoboken, N. J.;
The Electric Light Company's Works, at Newark; The Edison Station, in New York; The
Station of the Steam Supply Comptany, etc.
Leave New Yoik for Boston on Saturday, in
seas6n to arrive in Boston at about 6 r. ,i%.on
Saturday.
About twenty members of the society will
probably go on the excursion, and they may
expect a very pleasant reception .t each of the
places named. Trhe managers of the PorterAllen Engine Company have especially expressed
the pleasure it will give them to receive the students, and extend to them every opportunity for
examination of the company's work and methods.

I

Prof. Whitaker rejoices in the possession of a
type-writer.
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r'HE tfourth

ilannutal games of the Uilion Athletic Clutb will take place Feb. 5 in the
Lu'g'e hall of the Olympian Skating Rink. The
M. 1. T. A. C., which has often taken an
· ttivre part in the games, will this year be but
poorly representedl, our men having had but
little or no practice dutring the winter months.
A feather weight .tug-of-war team consisting,
of Jordan, capt.; Deshlon, anchor; Wolfe, and
Magoun, has however entered, as also T. C. diu
Pont, '84, for the high kick. The tug-of-war
teami is composed of men comparatively new to

I

)business,and

although one of them has

already nmade his imark a a;n tl4-lete, we would
hardly venture a larediction regarding their success. They will certainly have the best wishes
of the Institute with them.
The schedule of games to b)e contested is as
follows: Tug-of-war teams, 500 potulds ; tugof-war teams, 60()0 pounds; rutnning high kick;
pole vaiult; running high jump ; oneemile walk
(handicap) ; one-mile run (handicap), and others. Entries nmay l)be mad(le bef)ore Jan. 31 to

Il. G. Pratt, Secretary M. I. T. A. C.

rThe

first winter meeting of the M. I. T. Athletic Cluib wVill be held in the gymnasillum, probThe
ably on Satutrdaty afternoon, Feb. 17.
galmes wvill include those usually given att the
winter meetings, and the managers hope to add
contests in sparring and vwrestling. A meeting
of the executive committee will shortly be called
to arrange the preliminaries, and the results will
be posted on the bulletin boairds. It is to be
hoped that a considerable amount of interest will
be shown in the first meeting of the year, and
that it may be made as successful as those of the
winter and spring of last year.
'The Yales are already arranging base-ball
games with professional clubs, preparatory to
the inter-collegiate struggle.
The prospects of a good nine at Harvard next
season are very encouraging. Allen, '86, formerly of the Beacons, has returned, and will

C-

probably alternate with Crocker in the catcher's
position.
At the recent meeting of the Yale graduate
supervisory committee, it was decided to appoint
no committee to confer with H-Jarvard concerningr the differences about the arrangements of
the annual eight-oared race until Yale's challenge should be accepted.

tkleti $.
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Noticeable Articles.
Fortnightly, December. -

" The Liberal Party in

Germany," by Baron George von Bunsen. The writer is the son of the distinguislhed Chevalier Bunsen,
the friend of Niebullhr and Arnold, who was for so many
years Prussian Minister at the Court of St. James. A
writer in the Pall lfcall Gazette complains bitterly that
it is only " a united attempt at palliating some of the
ugliest elements of the present Cesarism in Germany."
However this may be, it is an interesting glimpse of the
" Workingmen and
internal politics of the empire.
War," by Thomas Burt, M. P. Mr. Burt, one of the
most respected members of the British Parliament, is
neither Baron nor Chevalier,but a self-educated workman, who, not many years ago, was wielding a pick at
the bottom of a British coal mline. This is a thoughtful paper on the political character and probable future
action of the newly enfranchised English workingclass. " A Lesson in Democracy," by J. A. Froude.
A lecture wrmitten with Mr. Froude's accustomed vigor
of style. These three papers deserve careful reading
by all who are interested, or who want to be interested,
in the study of modern politics.
Nineteenth Centzo'y, December. - "The Fallacy of
Students of physical science, who are
lll
Materialism."
not afraid of metaphysics,-if they are, they will never
become good students of physical science, - had better
read anid lpoider this article. It contains some odd
misprints,- l zoel for Ilegel,--and one which succeeds
in entirely misrepresenting the opinion of an able
writer. In the extract from Prof. Flint, the words,
"' the great sham of spiritualistic or idealistic thought,"
should be ' the great wave."
The anonymous novel, "No New Thing," which has
been running some time in the Cornhill, and has been
copied tllence into the Living Age, is a capital story
written in capital English. From internal evidence,
the present writer guesses it to be by Norris, author of
and IMatrimony," which are also
' Heaps of Money
w. P. A.

good stories.

notto
Bridegroom's
(very firee trianslation). - Veni ! vicli ! vici 1 ! I
I've been ! 1and gone ! ! and done it l! ! - DeTIE

OLD

ST'ORY. -

tr'oit Free Press.
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A basement floor or sidewalk can be made
very easily in the following way: Spread out
the iron chips, gathered from the machines in a
THE follQo\ilo inlmtay be usefill to snome of the
shop, in layers over the floor or walk, and sprinstudents regardcing I the amoutt of sulphur
kle common salt liberally between each layer.
pcrmissil)le in Bessemer ores.
In ehaLrcoal
The salt unites the chips into a hard mass (develblooms as imuch as 0.035 per cent of sulphur
oping considerable heat as the process goes on).
is enough to produce cracks in bar iron rolled
from them. In puddled iron a somewhat largger The sidewalk along David W. Pond's machine
shop, in Worcester, Mass., was made in this
percentage is permissible. In Bessemer steel
way. It is about six inches deep and very firm.
the injurious effects of sulphur increase with
-- American Machinist.
the diminution of carbon, and the red shortness
VFan Nostrand's for January contains the
is greatly increased by an increase of sulphur
usual number of valuable contributions, among
from 0.01 to 0.15 per cent. Sulphur, however,
them an interesting paper on the subject of
is not as injurious in pig iron as phoslphorus,
"Water Gas," by Prof. C. v. Marx; "The
because a larger proportion of the sulphur
passes off in smelting, while all the phosphorus Microscopical Structure of Iron and Steel," by
Dr. H. C. Sorby; " Deep-Sea Sounding," by
goes into the iron.
" Silt Movement
The last day that the chemical htboratory Lieutt.-Corn. Jewell, U. S. N.,
was open. most of the time was spent in recov- by the Mississippi," by Robt. E. McMath;
ering pieces of apparatus that had been bor- " Water Jet Propellers," by W'. IH. White; aend
other articles of interest to the engineer and
rowed duiring the term.
Mr. Richards succeeded, after using up four architect.
The agent of a Massachusetts cotton mill,
large crucibles, in producing two small pigs of
when about to make a personal examination of
pure copper from the products of his run.

tBeparttmett

autes,

I
E

some matters relative to the water power, put on
his rubber leggins, when thle treasurer made his
appearance, and was escorted through the mills.

Mr. Willicut finished his cupelling last week
and realized several pounds of pure silver.
Mr. Hardon's gold ore has arrived, and he
has begun to sample it.
Engineering students will be interested by an
article on "The Treatment and Use of Steel,',
in the Railroad Gazette of Dec. 29.
Those of our readers interested in machine
drawing are advised to examine some specimens
of excellent working drawings, published in the
American Mcachinist of Jan. 13, which will
repay a careful study. An article onil the " Province of the Draughtsman " tllay be found in the
same ptaper.
The engine of the new iron steamer for the
Fall River line is nearly ready for steam. E]ngineers can form some idea of the size of it
from the fact that the strap on the crank end of
the connecting rod weighs two tons !-- Mechanical Engineer.

rn

After standing, under a large belt for 'a few mini-

I

utes, the agent touched the treasurer's shoulder,
and gave him ain electric shock which nearly
overturned the man of money. The rubber
boots, and the man inside of them, formed a
large Leyden jar, whose discharge was very
severe, especially to a person expecting nothing
of the kind.-Electrician.
A few years atgo there were a number of wellknown engineers, with offices in New York
City, whose services could be secured, for a
short or longc time, for tests and other work belonging to the profession. Since thea a change
has, taken place, and most of the well-known
engineers are regularly connected with certain
establishments. Facts go to show that an engineeriig office business, as a rule, does not
adequately pay even those most skilled in the
profession. There are, of course, exceptions to

ir
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any rule. Beginners often find great difficulty
in establishing an office business.--American
Machinist.
The Electrician begins its second volume
with a new cover, which adds much to its previous neat appearance. Its contents are always
firesh and interesting, which, combined with its
reasonable price, places it at the head of popular electrical journals, a position where its
enterprising managers evideutly intend to keep
it. The December number contains a good
description of 'The Electric Lighting System
of the Fuller Electrical Company," and in the
January number an account of a " New Telephonic Apparatus " is worthy of special mention.
The Electrical Review of Dec. 23 is an unusutally entertaining number. It contains the
conclusion of an article " On the Application of
Electromotive Power to Maritime Purposes,"
the first part of which apnl)eared in the p1recedig
nulnlber; an account, b)y J. B. Henck, Jr., of
the system practised in the physical laborattory
of the Massaohusetts Institute of Technology;
and the first part of an exceedingly interesting
paper read at the August meeting of the Amlnerican Association for the Advancement of Science,
by Alexander Grahlam Bell, upon his "' Electrical
Experiments to determine the Location of the
Bullet in the Body of the late President Garfield," which is to be continued.
Our electrical engineers will be interested
in the description of" Gordon's Dynanmo-Electric

coupled up in almost ally way desired. When
all are connected for quantity, a machine of
very low resistliance is obtained, which is of
special advantage in all systems of incandescent
lijghting.
A new material in the arts has just been put on
the market, which, for usefilf qualities in the
trade, has no superior. It is called Terra Cotta
Lumber, which is somewhat conllfusing, by the
wa'y, to those who have never seen it. In color
it varies from a, light buff to a fiery salmon; in
appearance it is sitnillar to at slice of bread, that

Machine" in the AScientific Amelrican of J'anuary

chanical Engineer.
The followingl abstract of a paper, by T. J.
Larlkin, on the subject of Telephonic Conmlmuninication in Japan, is takenl from the Electrical
Review,7. The use of telephonic communication
for police purposes had never been considered
in England, but in .Japan it was carried into effect with great success. In one of the principal
cities, containing 300,000 inhabitants, the police
force had, at first, Tgreat difficulty in keeping
order; consequently, in 1878, a telegraphic system with nile offices was introduced, worked by
Morse printers. The wire used was of No. 11gauge. On the invention of the telephone, the

6.

The machine

there

illustrated

weighs

eighteen tons, and can, with sufficient power,
light 6,0)00 swan lamps. Instead of an armature

revolving l)etween fixed magnets, in ihis miachine there are thirty-two fiel d magnets arrIl'l
ed
around the circumference of an iron disk, which
revolves between the sides of a cast-iron
frame, to whlch are attached one hundred and
twenty-eight fixed coils of insulated wire which
supply the current to the lamps. Two Burgin
machines act as exciters for the field magnets.
There is no commuitat6r, the machine being of
the alternating current type. The coils may be

is, its cellular structure is similar1; ii) weight it

is about the sa:le as cinder of the same bulk;
in characteristics, however, it is totallyv unlike
any other substance known. It is exceedingly
refractory to fire, andc resists more intense heat
than fire-brick, while in addition it is quite tractable to edge tools; it admlits of driving nails in
it, and can be handled by artificers precisely as
wood is. It can be used in the place of it for
b)llildings, or it can 1)e put up for bridge-walls
of boilers and smeltingo furlnaces. The Babcock
& Wilcox Co. are using it for lining the doors
of their boiler fuirnaces. This really wonderful
material is entirely neutral as regards fire and
water, neither having any destructive effect
upon it.
AVhat is more renmarkable is the fact that the
malterial fiom which terra cotta lumlber is malde
is a waste substance, two of them, in fact,- the
top layer of fire-clay beds and saw-dust -

Me-
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latter instru nent was substlituted for the printers,
and with great success, as the intermittence in the
work, with the ordinary instruments, was mullch
disliked by the operators, who were continually
resigning their situations, caulsing gfreat inconvenience . The Bell telephones were the izlstru-

ments employed, and were worked by the police
staff without difficulty. T'he first were purchased, but afterwards they were manluflctured
locally with perfect success. Four telephones
on one circuit were employed in some cases, the
stations being called up by so many strokes on
a bell. One of the lines was eight miles lonig,
and rall on l)oles with other working wyires:
although the inductive disturbance was very
strong it did not prevent proper working. Experiments were sul)sequlently tried on fifty-seven
miles of railway, with seventeen stations, with
every success, and it was finally decided to adopt
the telephones for block as well as ordinary signalling. Several instances were given of the
value of telephonic comlnnunication as compared
By means
with the ordinary telegraph systeml.
of shackles, placed on the poles at every mile, it
would be possible, in case of a ratilway accident,
for the guard to connect up a hand telephone
and communicate with the nearest station.
Book Notice.
POLITICAL HISTORY OF RECENT TIMES. 18161875. By W1n. Mueller, Professor at Tubingen.
Translated by the Rev. John P. Peters, Ph. D.
New York: Harper Brothers. 8vo. pp. 696.
This book, now in its first edition, is an excellent
hand-book for use in schools, in that it is not a mere
compilation of facts, but is a complete and inte:esting
narrative of the political events which have occurred
in the last seventy years. It is written in a bright and
vigorous style, and engages the attention of the reader
from the first page to the last.
The translator has abridged somewhat the space
allotted to Germany, while omittingc entirely the references to the United States and making a few chancges
in regard to the mllinor European states.
There are six periods into which the book is divided,
each one covering some especial feature of political
history; and although the nations are taken up separately in these periods, they are so treated that the
relations to each other may be clearly seen.
Prof. Mueller takes 'up the side of political liberty
strongly, and believes that a slow but steady advance
toward the political equality of the people is taking
place.
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JOHNSON, '82, was at the Institute last

Tuesday.
Long faces are now in order.
The semi-annuals are upon us.
Who says good-by to " Old Fossil"?
Heard anything about the excursion ?
'84, was seen at the Institute the
Mr. S -h,
other day.
Von Furbach printed the first almanac, as
Fur-bach as 1460.
'86 has quite :t curiosity in the shape of a
near-sighted Bartlett pair.
Another assistant is promised for the Mechan
ical Engineering Department.

The report that du Ponl is to purchase a new
hat is now said to be unfounded.

Th'Ile

. Z. T. will hold a special meeting on

the evening following the last examination.

An architect wishes to know how to correct
the inclination of the New South Church spire.
Ty " Anti-Lean."
A lady once remarked that she suffered from
cold feet. "So do I," said a gentleman, " but
they are not my own."
which h.,s
The Silver and Gay dynamometer,r;
been loaned to the Mechanical Engineering Department, has been removed.

A lady, about to make ceremonious calls,
sends her footman for her cards. Later."Pat, how many cards h'lve you left?" Pal.
" The ace of hearts and the ten of spades, mumn."
(Lady faints.)
Scene, recitation-room, Wellesley College,
class in Latin. Professor (who is a Harvard
gradulte, and consequently bashful).--Miss
A, will you decline the pronoun hic? Miss
A. -- Hic, /hic, hoc, h/tu-us, hug.uts, huyg'-s.
(Exit professor amid great excitement.)
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M - , who is taking a course in Topography
at the Institute, has planted his forest, and is
now engaged in reclaiming a tract of swamp land.
)urilng the examination in Mechanics, the
other day, quite an excitement reigned for a
few moments following Mr. B----'s semi-annual
sneeze.
The Seniors, who had been looking forward
with extreme pleasure to an examination by
Prof. Ordway, were sadly disappointed on M\ond:ay morning by the indefinite postponement of
the same.
Does n't it seem strange that the members of

a society like the Sigma Chi should each have
a price list of whiskeys sent theml? If we had
heard this regarding the "Gazelles," such surprise would not have been created.
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'HE holiday vacations, which most of our sister colleges have enjoyed and we have
envied, have caused the usual bulky pile of exchanges upon our tablle to assume quite slimll
proportions.

From the University Magazine

we learn that dlring the holidays the Intercollegiate Press Association took on an orgraiized
existence. Tlwenty-seven delegates, representOne of the Senior Civils left a drawing of a ilng fourteen papers and ten colleges, met in one
river upon his desk one evening, and dturing the of the halls of Columbia College to decide upon
night sonle water on the roof took it for an a constitution and otherwise effect the orgranizaactual river and flowed down into it. Perhaps tion. As finally signed by nine of the fourteen
our before-named Hydraulician of '84 made the papers present, the constitution priovides for a
l)oard of' reference, which shall only admit to
necessary river improvements the next day.
The fourth-year laboratory is once more at the association papers which have in the jutdgrest. About a week ago,, while our A .A.'s ment of the board reached a certain degree of
doleful notes were resounding throutghout the excellence. The editorial board of each paper
third and fourth year laboratories, the professor in the association is to contain a corre-ponding
secretary to supply the other papers represented
stepped in and remarked that the Ailinig
Laboratory fiend was let loose. He said that with information regarding, his own college.
he had heard the beast on several occasions, but The initiation fee is $10, annual dutes, $5.
The papers whose delegates signed the conhad never happened to see it before.
WTe hear that one of the Faculty hbas the right stitution are Acta Columlbiana, Athencetwan,
itdea regarding the amount of study that should Arqonatut, Chronicle, Amnherst Staedent, Br'tbe clone by the students. He thinks that if we nonian, Argo, University MIagazine, and Harhave got to "grind " ourselves to death, the lot vard Herald.
Considerable time was devoted to the discusfor the new building should be used as a grlaveyard. As work on the foundation is now going sion of the aim and improvement of college
on, we. should judge the lot might be made to journalism, and according to the Magaztine
answer both purposes for no short period of many valuable results were reached. It is to be
hoped that these results may soon b)e published,
time.
that we may elevate ourselves, for, alas ! the
college papers are "all down but nine."
PROGRESS OF THIE FRESHMANThe first
The annual report of the president of Harletter sent home by a gushing Freshman:
"Pater, caniha veso memore stamps sentto me ? vard University has been l)presented to the
Ego spentthe last cent. Tuus studious heres board of overseers, and is published in condensed form in the Harvard IIertthll.
The
Johannes." -Concordiensis.

I'
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A BIRD'S-EYE VIEiW
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T.

FIRE APPARATUS.

(" TECH " OFFICE FIRE ESCAPE IN LOWER LEFT-IIAND CORNER.)
-

tendency of the university is seen from the report to ble toward the complete adoption of the
elective system.
With the increase in the
number of good preparatory schools, the requirements for admission to the university will
be raised until they will probably include most
if not all of what is at present the required
work of the Freshman year. During the year
a standing committee of three of the Faculty has
been appointed to oversee and regulate college
athletics. A motion in the board of overseers
that plrayers should be voluntary was lost by a
large nmajority. The report shows the university to be in a very flourishing condition. The
chemical labloratory .and Agassiz Museum have
been particularly active; the department of veterinary medicine established, and the elegrant
building for the Lawv School begun. A new
physicatl laboratory, land another large building to cost $250,000, are soon to be erected.
The need of the university is for unrestricted
funds, which may be applied to general running,
expenses.
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I
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college in the country has a shorter

Christmas recess than the University.Un iversity Magazine.
How about the M. 1. T. - One day.
How many swallows make a lark ? - Ex.
The port of New York - Logwood. - Ex.
TRIOLETS.

What He said:
This kiss upon your fan I press Ah! Sainte Nitouche, you don't refuse it?
And may it froni its soft recess
This kiss upon your fan I press Be blown to you, a shy.ca-ress,
By this white down, whene'er you use it.
This kiss upon your fan I pressAh, Sainte Nitouche, you cdon't refuse it?
What She thought:
To kiss a fan I

What a poky poet!
The stupid man,
To kiss a fan,
When he knows that he -

Or ought to know it.
To kiss a fan!
What a poky poetl

can -

Century.
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FULL DRESS SHIRTS.
ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.
ENGLISH NECKWEAR.
GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN
MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS.

LONDON TAN STREET GLOVES, $1.35.
WARM LINED STREET GLOVES.
SCOTCH WOOL ULSTER GLOVES.
DRIVING AND SLEIGHING GLOVES.
SILK WRISTERS & MUFFLERS.

ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.
LONG DRESSING GOWNS.
HOUSE AND STUDY COATS.
ENGLISH BATH WRAPS.
BATH TOWELS AND MITTENS.

WINTER UNDERWEAR, ALL GRADES.
FINE MERINO HOSE 50 CTS. A PAIR.
ODD DESIGNS IN SCARF PINS.
FULL DRESS Collars, Ties and Studs.
LONDON & PAR!S NOVELlIES.

THE PATENTED
CRUSH
HAT
AUO. 27, 1878.

~q. ~2~ .
t

1

.

SILVER MEDAL
Awarded at the 1lth
Exhibition 1MC. M1.
Association, Boston.
The Crush Hat
Is correct it style,
very mu-h lighter,
-,, ,,~~ndby far tile
hoet
| |ble
t~x
(llduiatb
hat of its
kin I; it is as shapely
i as a silk hat. a (d
to insure SUPERIOR

__

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Mr. Andrews,

translating

Virgil.--" Three times I strove
to cast my arms about her neck,

andl'--that's as far as I got,
Well, Mr. AnEXCELL ENCE 1iS Professor."
manufactured
on
drews, I think that was quite
f wied
fr e e t o a ny
part on receipt of
J lJiT p RIG T.
price-$7.00.
far enough." - Ex.
For RECEPTIONS, IheTIIEATRE, PARTIE,, WEDDING%, Etc.
I.f'.'8
~

|i.

HARRINCTON the Hatter,
14 School Street, Boston.

I

Boston Foreign Book Store.
CARL SCHOEN IOF,

CnRUSH HATS (latest New York styles)

CLIFFORD,

$5.50 AT OAK HALL.
TO ORDER.

PERFUMER.
Perfumery and Toilet Articles,

SECOND DOOR NORTH OF WES ? STREEr,

Perfilmes by the Ounce, any Odor, 40 Cents.
CLIFFORD'S COS.METIQUE, for ar'ranging
the Moustache, 25 Cents per Stick.

3

To Students a Liberal Discount. -

REASONABLE
AND

STOCK.

23 SCHOOL STREET - --

IEPT

OF BEST QUALITY IS

GYMNASIUM3,
BALL

COATS

OAK HALL, IS TIIE IPLACE WHiERE

EVERYTIlING
AT

146 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

TO LET.

DRESS SUITS aIADE

FIFTY D)RESS

PRICES.

BOATING,
OTIIER

UNIFORMS,

TiNNIS,

KINDS

SOLD
FOOT-

ALWVAYS

IN

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE IN CUS-

TOM ROOM FOR WINTER SUIT.
AND BLOUSES

OVERALLS

FOR STUDENTS.

G.W. SIMMONS & SON,

BOSTON. Oak Hall, 32 to 44 North St., Boston.

SMI1
CHARL] 1S A.-----------

_H

I

______

&

CO.

IMPORTERS OF FINE WOOLENS,

DRAPERS
------I- TAILORS
4

s

z11

18 and 20 School Street
----------

~

~
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-

-

p~rl

P

BOSTON.
0.

3-

:a m

ALmi

.0.

A(y
ANY.~

TOHN

EARLE
--

Have

always in

Stock

a

AIf6w

CHOICE

.J

CO.

&

it-I

ASSORTMENT

OF

FINE

GOO33DS

for

your

Selection,

FROM THE BEST FOREIGN AND AMERICAN FABRICS.
DRESS
SUITS
LOANED
FOR
OCCAS IONS.
No. 330 WIashingtoni Street, up st(tips,
JACOB GERXLACH,

"What

(Successor to F. Herchenroder)

conductor's

nw CItIttlI

01a + S& 6 t, I s

No. 54 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON14
MA1,UFACTURPER OF

Ventilating or Gossamer WIGS and TOUPEES,
Ladies' IHair \ork of every variety.
Hair cut in the neatest style.

Childrein's

Get your Notes Bound at

J, H. OUARDENIER,
BOOK BINDER,
NO. 50 BROMFIELD STREET,
Near Tremont Street

-

-

.

BOSTON.

Old Books, Magazines, Music, Etc.
.eatly Bound inL every S'tyle, at Lowtoest Prices.
Portfolios of every descriptions for Photographs and
Eugravings, madle to order.

did you say the
nlame

wtas ?"

Mr. Glass." "Oth !
no ! " 'But it is." "Impossibic,
it cln'?t be."
"And
why not, pray?" "Because,
sir, glass is a non-conductor."
Deafening apllause friom the
scientific passengers.

BOS TON.

F. WEIS & CO.

" Glass -

DE LERS IN

Hats, Caps,
-AND-

i

M
m

:}r

aE

a.r
s

The following friom: Lon(on palper may be classed( Also, a Large Assortment of Silk Ummollng the curiosities of atdbre'las and Walking Canes.
vertising : " To jud(ges atnd
solicitors. Grand l),ll-terrier 533 Washington St. 533
IIe xvill kill a1 man if
clol.
Ne.t Door to Boston Theatre.
told. Trial(allowed."- Ex.
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FALL STYLES OF FINEST SHOES,

EC
E
F

UNEXCELLED IN STYLE, QUALITY AND FIT,
a
w
E
E

S MALL BROTHER

m

371 Washington Street, corner Bromfield,
e
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IF

C-OJU

AT

1N

3ANJO

3EST

TIHE

iARTE

TH:E;

MOST

I~EA

SEAE ICH

IN

FAIRBANKS

TZHE

SO-~~_~BI
~~L~Ba;~

VVO:RL3D!

:PR=I;CE3

are the only teachers of the banjo in Boston who make their

Embodying all of the latest original improvements, be sure and examine our make. ,Ve
own instruments, and are original in every department.

OF

Send for Illustrated l'rice List.

&

COLE,

Makers and Teachers,

121 Court Stree
-.- 3-0STON, U. S. A.
The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
__'00117

--- %N

PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.
CAPORAL, CAPORAL

SWEET
S,

CAPORIAL, A3IBASSADOR,

ST. JAMES, ST. JAM)ES ~, etc.

Pure Tobacco

're:Inild lpure Rice Paper. SWEET CAPIORAL. -- Cork lo/0thpiece.- IUnsurpassed for cleanliness, economy,
arnd coveience. 'I'The soft fecling of the cork between the teeth makes this the most desirable and
pa sailt mouthpiece, l)esidtes bsorbing tile nicotine and rendering a cooling sensation to the smoke. Same
tobacco as the renown'e(d Sweet Caporal):1 Cigarettes, absot0 tely ptre.
'Th'e Caporal, Caporal 1, and
\ tet ran C(ork M outhpiece Cistarettes are also highly recommiended.
STRAIGIIT-CUT CI(A1tETTES.This lRelialle B1rand is made froin extra fine, selected, prime, mild Golden Virginia leaf, and is the Finest
(Ci.alette as to qluality, flavor, alnd workinalnship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney Bros. Straight Cuts.
Sold by dealers throughout the world.
6

? '

PI1A0Q$
OF ALL MAKERS

For Sale and To Let.

The Independent Party, -

BAKER & CUTLER,

the

servant girl.
zn

A

Puck.
theatrical dead-lhead, -

DEALERS IN

Foreign and

Yorick's skull. - Ex.
Four of last year's Base Bali
Everytbing Musical, I Nine are to be retained. - IarAt the store of
vard Advocate.
OLIVER DITSON & CO,
The total linl)mer of persons
449 and 451 Washinafton St., Boston.
connected with the University
is 1613.
Crimson.
All Musical Instructions,
All the NT w Sheet Music,
All kinds of Instruments,

CLOUJGH & SPHACKLEY
(S'uccessors to Daniel G. Wilkins),

APOT'HECA RIES.
7 Charles, near Beacon St.
BOSTON.
Physicians'

Domestic

ROICERI ES
Fancy Groceries,

'84 had a hard examination in

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.

Gerlman
1last Frida:y.
AWe hope we shall not be accused of exaggeration when we 1216 Clarenden, cor. Boylston
say that we have received 1883 1
c:alendars. Jommezercia B1d- 1 ]
3- STON.
letin.
I-IHE

'Prescriptionsa Sl)ecialty.

St.,

A. W. CUTLER.

BERT BAKER.

DOE, HUNNEWELL & CO,

lFurnituro and Interior Docorations,
ALFRED MUDGE & SON,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Nos. 577 and 579 Washington Street,

look andJob Printers

BOSTON.

E. R. IIUNNEWELL.
II. F. BURCIISTEAD.

C. F. HOVEY &

CO.

Hav: a Full Line of

34 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON.

GEnTLCmeCn'F IFU1nfl1I5lG GOOD$
33

Szxma

e

BOSTON.
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COOK,

CATERER,
23

to 27 AVON STREET

---

-BOSTON.

I

Wedding and other Parfies receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CGL07VE8J Ii-

C

7-KID

We manufacture and import all our gloves, and guarantee the prices are 20 per cent cheaper than the same quality is sold else.
where. We keep constantly in stockl the most complete assortment of

Rid GIowe.s to be found in the city. All Gloves put on, fitted perfectly and warranted,

Gentlemen'.
g

REMEMBER THE NUMBER.

-l

17 TEMPLE PLACE,

-111--1--11

-Centemeri
~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~

BOSTON & PROVIDENCE RAILROAD
Passenger Sfation

ON THlE EUR)OPE IN PLAN.
Open from 6 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.
Please give us a Trial.

J. G. COOPER, Proprietor.

New Resort for Students.

~~~ Clove
~~~ ~~~ ~~~Co.-m,
~~~ ~~~- ~~~ ~~~BOSTON,
~~~ ~~~ ~~~MASS.
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Columbia Bicycle.

' You have driven horses a oreat
deal, haven't you, George, dear ?" Thousands in use by
doctors, lawyers, mersaid a girly voice from the depths chants, travellers, saleseditors, reporters,
of a $350 sealskin sacque last men,
etc. Come and see them
night. ''Oh, yes," replied George at our warerooms, and
learn to ride, or send
chirping to his trotter; " I flatter three-cent stamp for our elegant illltsmyself that I can handle a horse trated catalogue.
THE POPE MA1NUF'ACTUIRING CO.,
about as well as the next one."
"Do you think you could drive 59 Washington Street - - BOSTON.
with one hand without any danger of the horse running away ? "
came softly through the night air. FENCING FOILS AMD MBASES,
Favors for the German
An hour later we noticed George
BADGOES,
driving with one hand, and it
looked very dangerous, but not Tights a nd Shirts for Gymnasium and Boating.
that the horse would run away;
oh, no, indeed! The " danger'" MILITAPtY AND H0EGLIA GOODS.
was of a different kind.- Roch- GOLD AND SILVER TRIMMINGS.
ester Post Express.
POLLARD & ALFORD,

BOXING GLOVES,

THEPAR UAFH
146 TREMONT STREET,
Between West &STemple Place.

T.

JAY

FISHER.

__

THOMAS

104 TR1EMONT

--

POW'ER &

SIREEBT, BOS~TON.

-- -------

CO.

I
I

Manufacturers and Rtetailers of

All the Leading Styles of

GENTLEMEN'S FINE BOOTS, SHOES ¢ GAITERS,
10 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON.
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T. E. MOSELEY& CO.,
469 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS OF

BOOT S

S HOE SS

AND

Waukenphast's English Shoes and Gaiters,
fOE0

E;N'I

n

Herth's French Shoes and Gaiters,

E iM ENT .
I:, irT

Every style and variety of American Shoes and Gaiters, from the LOWEST Prices to the Finest Grade to be found. Also make to measure
with promptness and at the lowest CASH prices.

Trios. E. MOSELEY.

GEO .

1%ERILL.

SPEZ,TAIZLE S and EYEE-LxLASSES,
We invite your attention to our stock, which contains the specialties and finest productions of the best French and English
Makers. TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO INSTITUTE STUDENTS.

2DIV
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K.

XI Z Z /z

(Successors to WViddifield & Co.)
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KEEP'S SHIRTS.
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The very best to measure.

SIX FOR $9.00.
Best four-ply Linen Collars, 90c. per
half dozen.
Rest four-ply Linen Cuffs, 25c. per pair.
Underwear, Neckwear, Umbrellas,
Gloves and all Furnishings the best,
and at the lowest prices in the city.

KEEP MANUFAGTURING CO,

The offices of the Sydney
Morning Herald
(Australia)
have been fitted up with Edison
lamps.
Steps are to be taken toward
forming an inter-collegiate boating association. -

OSCAR GOWING,
Expert Maker of
I
i

SHIRTS,

Athenceum.

"This 'lectric fluid

lmust be a

330 Washington Street,

dangerous substance," said a
country visitor. "See how yellow it turns the gas ! "-

s

Elec-

NEAR MILK.

tricican.
I

112 Tremont Street.

I

I

FACING THE COMMON.

At Engelhardt's Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen,
MAY BE FOUND

Private Bining Booms,
For Large and Small Parties,
'WITH A DAILY BILL OF FARE,

AND CAREFUL

SERVICE.

173 & I74 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.`~~M

Novelties.
Foreign
I
a

Chinas,
FinePOTTERY

ofIla

AMES & MAKECHNIE,
Gentlemen's OaMittiero

-

FINE CUSTOM SHIRT MAKERS.

DUPLEX

Manufacturers of the

.A.. 8& mv.

AND-

LA

S

PS.

ABRAM FRENCH & CO.,

SHIBRT.

89, 91 & 93 Franklin Street,

29 School Street.

i

COR. DEYONSHIRE.
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147 Trelnont Street,
G. H. HASTINGS.

Elevator to the Atelier.

fe ,

7*'

Photographers to Class of '83.

Church, and opposite Institute of

BRUNSWIGK

Technology.
Beacon and Dartmouth Street and
all Back Bay Cars
pass the Hotel, for
either up or down
town, every three

BOSTON'S

GRANDEST
HOTEL,
Near the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library.
Museum of Fine
Arts, New Old
South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

minutes.
1

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

CURTIS & WELD,

T-~evi TIowef', ji'. - - -

;1
L

pothedafy,

Cor. of Clarendon and Boylston Sts.

jiM'11III

AND DEALERS IN

Theatrical Goods,
2

HAYWARD

PLACE

.

.

.

. BOSTON.

Particular attention given to Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Medicines. Specialties: Atkinson's White Rose, Stephanotis, Wood Violet
and Edelweis. Caswell & Massy's Toilet Colognes and Perfumes.
Also, the finest stock of Brushes and Toilet Goods of all kinds.

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL FURNISHING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
i

SCHOOL SUPPL IES AND STATIONERY

i
·;

27 TO 31 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Suoccessors to the Readoer.s

&z

Vriter,' Econrormy Co.

to Stuldents.
n
Special Eotes
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